C E L E B R AT I N G 1 0 Y E A R S I N
WELLNESS & HOME FRAGRANCE
10 reasons why madebyzen®?
1. Well-loved luxury British brand; established 2009.

INTRODUCTION
For nearly a decade, madebyzen®
has been on a continuous journey
to restore calm through innovative,
design-led products that provide
an ‘antidote’ for the fast paced
lives we live in an increasingly
frantic world.
madebyzen® is a British brand with
a Zen influence. It was founded on
the belief that the senses are the
gateway to our souls, minds and
bodies. Drawing inspiration from
this, we combine nature, ancient
philosophies and modern science.

Our products are perfectly
balanced, beautiful objects that
adorn any environment, while at
the same time, providing excellent
functionality by embracing the
latest technology available.
Our mission is simple, to assist
people living in our sensory
overloaded world. To help restore
calm, bringing about a sense of
relaxation and rejuvenation.
madebyzen® the essential ‘tools’
for wellbeing.

2. Market leaders in high-tech home-fragrance and aromatherapy.
3. Dedication, imagination and expertise in everything we do.
4. Synonymous with quality, design and style.
5. Extraordinary and exceptional customer service.
6. We care about our planet, we use natural and renewable materials for
our diffusers wherever possible and environmentally friendly packaging
from sustainable sources.
7. Our diffusers are safety tested to high international standards.
8. We constantly strive for improvement and embrace new technologies.
9. We love to make new things and offer an extensive, exciting and
ever expanding product range.
10. Forever evolving: today’s vision is tomorrow’s future!

ZEN
A total state of focus that incorporates
togetherness of body and mind.
Zen is a way of being. It is also a state of mind.
The modern definition of Zen is feeling peaceful
and relaxed.
madebyzen® invokes this feeling with all that is in
the brand.

Ritual ~ A set of fixed actions and sometimes
words performed regularly, especially as part
of a ceremony.
Light, scent and sound are age old traditional
parts to most rituals which nurture the mind,
body and soul.
Small daily acts can help to focus the mind,
improve mood, relieve stress, lower anxiety
and calm the senses. Simple acts like starting
your day with gratitude, listening to your
favourite music, lighting a candle and even
diffusing essential oils can become a ritual.
Create your own madebyzen® ritual
with our extensive range of products.

AROMA DIFFUSERS

madebyzen® is a leading supplier of ultrasonic diffusers in Europe.
We invite you to experience Zen through our collection of aroma diffusers
that combine scent, mist and light and sometimes sound to enhance your
environment.
madebyzen® products are built on the philosophy of imparting wellness
by design. Our team of highly talented designers use a wide range of
high quality and natural materials including, handmade ceramic, bamboo
and glass.
Our innovative technology provides heatless, flameless and a smoke-free
approach to fragrance, enhancing your environment and reducing dryness
created by central heating or air conditioning.
Tap water and a few drops of essential or fragrance oil is all that is required
to create a haven of calm and serenity at any time.

KASPER Aroma Diffuser and Lamp

Handmade ceramic
Features: Warm ambient lighting, various mist and light settings, remote control

ITZA Aroma Diffuser
Handmade ceramic

Features: Warm ambient lighting, various mist and light settings, remote control

OSKA Aroma Diffuser

Handmade ceramic

Features: Colour changing mood lighting, APP control

MAYA Aroma Diffuser

ARRAN Aroma Diffuser

Features: Colour changing mood lighting, various timer settings, longer run time

Features: Colour changing mood lighting, sleep mode

Hand carved sustainably sourced rubberwood & ceramic

Hand carved bamboo

ESTA Aroma Diffuser

SKYE Aroma Diffuser

Features: Warm ambient lighting, intermittent mist control

Features: Colour changing mood lighting, sleep mode

Hand carved bamboo

Hand carved bamboo and glass

ATHENA Aroma Diffuser

MERCURA Aroma Diffuser

Features: Warm ambient lighting, sleep mode

Features: Warm ambient lighting, intermittent mist control
Available Colours: Grey & White

Parisienne cut glass design

Hand-blown glass

ORA Aroma Diffuser

Pearlised gold glass cover

Features: Ambient lighting, intermittent mist control

Fern Aroma Diffuser
Leaf cut glass design

Features: Warm ambient lighting, intermittent mist control
Available Colours: Amber & Grey

ARIA Aroma Diffuser

JASPER Aroma Diffuser

Features: Colour changing mood lighting, sleep mode

Features: Warm ambient lighting, intermittent mist control

Large glass cover

Hand-blown glass

PETRA Aroma Diffuser

Features: Warm ambient lighting, intermittent mist control

CIRRUS Aroma Diffuser

Features: Warm ambient lighting, intermittent mist control

BIRDY Aroma Diffuser

KASUMI Aroma Diffuser

Also available in colour changing mood lighting

Available Colours: Grey & White

Features: Ambient lighting, intermittent mist setting

Features: Cascading mist, colour changing mood lighting

GLO Himalayan Salt Lamp & Aroma Diffuser
Features: Ambient lighting, intermittent mist setting

Selene Aroma Diffuser

Features: Ambient lighting, intermittent mist setting

OLLY Aroma Diffuser

SOTO Aroma Diffuser

Available Colours: White & Pink

Available Colours: White & Black

Features: Bluetooth Speaker, sleep therapy light, colour changing mood lighting

Features: Colour changing mood lighting

THALIA Aroma Diffuser

Features: Bluetooth Speaker, sleep therapy light, colour changing mood lighting

KHARIS Aroma Diffuser

Features: Colour changing mood lighting, intermittent mist setting

LIV Aroma Diffuser

Create Zen on the Go®

Features: USB powered, Colour changing mood lighting, travel bag
Available Colours: White & Metallic copper (limited edition)

EVA Face Mister

Create Zen on the Go®

Features: Hydrating mist, rechargeable, travel bag
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SCENTS
At the heart of all our scent creations is a signature accord
that cultivates the ultimate luxury of being unique and
distinctive.
We provide an opportunity for serene living through our
range of evocative scents that enhance your environment
and living space whilst imparting a feeling of wellbeing.

PURITY
madebyzen® has created the ultimate collection of pure
essential oils blends that are unique and desirable.
Inspired by the purity and unique properties of essential oils,
the madebyzen® Purity range is a collection of beautifully
blended fragrances, designed to simultaneously delight
and soothe the senses. Each bottle contains a minimum of
15% pure essential oils, expertly blended to calm, inspire,
relax, revitalise and de-stress.

S I G N AT U R E
Our perfumer has finely crafted exotic and beautiful fragrances
exclusively for madebyzen®. At the heart of all our scent creations is
a signature accord that cultivates the ultimate luxury of being unique
and distinctive. We use the highest quality ingredients to create unique
and distinctive scents that invoke memories and also help create new
and evocative ones!
Fragrance is important – tests show a 40% improvement in our mood
when exposed to a pleasant fragrance. The fragrance which scents your
living or office space should create an inviting atmosphere. Through
the sense of smell alone, we can engage our deepest memories and
strongest emotions. madebyzen® scents will create the right ambience
that will compliment your mood and provide the ultimate solution to
aroma boredom!

C L A S S I C S – 1 0 0 % P U R E & N AT U R A L E S S E N T I A L O I L S .
Surround yourself in the healing power of essential oils

The Classics range has been developed for aromatherapy use. Available in 10ml bottles, these pure
essential oils can be used individually or combined with other oils from the madebyzen® ranges to create
your own unique scents. They are sourced using only the highest quality raw ingredients to produce
pure essential oils that help to stimulate, invigorate, refresh, rejuvenate, relax and calm the senses.

Spearmint
Essential Oil

Grapefruit
Essential Oil

Lemongrass
Essential Oil

Eucalyptus
Essential Oil

Lavender
Essential Oil

Lemon
Essential Oil

Peppermint
Essential Oil

Rosemary
Essential Oil

Sweet Orange
Essential Oil

Steam distillation
of Indian Mentha
Spicata.

Extracted from the
pressed citrus rind
of Citrus Paradisi.

Steam distillation of
Indian Cymbopogan
Flexosus leaves.

Steam distillation
of Indian Mentha
Piperita.

Helps to sharpen
focus, relax, calm,
reduce anxiety and
stress.

Refreshes the
mind, body and
soul, stimulating,
revitalising and
uplifting.

Steam distillation of
flowering Lavandula
Angustifolia from
Provence.

Extracted from the
rind of Citrus Limon.

Refreshing and
restoring, lifts
energy levels, ease
feelings of stress.

Distilled from the
leafy branches
of Eucalyptus
Globulus.

Extracted from the
pressed citrus rind
of Brazilian Citrus
Aurantium (Dulcis).

Aids decongestion,
reviving, uplifting,
refreshing and
stimulating.

Aids restful sleep,
relaxing, calming,
reduces anxiety and
stress.

Extracted from the
flowers and leaves
of Rosmarinus
Officinalis
Lamiaceae.

Improves
concentration,
soothing,
energising,
balancing and
cleansing.

Refreshes the
mind, body and
soul, stimulating, Supports respiratory
revitalising and
function, purifying,
uplifting.
invigorating,
reviving and
strengthening.

Ideal mood
enhancer, uplifting,
energising, warming
and calming.

S I G N AT U R E T I M E L E S S R E E D D I F F U S E R S
Featuring elegantly shaped bottles, finished with a lavish ribbon,
each reed diffuser is filled with a long lasting fragrance liquid and
beautifully presented in an opulent gift box.
The entire range is alcohol free and includes natural fruit and floral
oils. madebyzen® has carefully handpicked a selection of our most
popular fragrances from our Signature range to be incorporated into
our reed diffuser collection.

L U X U R I O U S LY I T A L I A N
S I G N AT U R E C A N D L E S
Aromatic candles suffuse a room with wonderful scents and adorn it
with dancing light.
Our highly scented Italian made candles create the perfect ambience,
from calm and serene to welcoming and sociable. Add a touch of
sophisticated style and luxury.
madebyzen® Signature candles are toxin-free and made in Italy using
100% refined food grade wax with a pure cotton wick which is lead
and plastic-free.
More scents coming soon.

Fresh Mint
& Grapefruit

Moroccan Rose

Serenity

Black

OUR PHILANTHROPY
“Give, Give more, Give better”. Catherine Walker – The Researchery
We strongly believe in this statement. We work with and support a range of charities,
individuals and causes throughout the year and are not aligned to a particular charity
because we do not want to be hindered by bureaucracy. Causes we support on a regular
basis are Francis House, Rainbows, Barnabus Manchester, DEC, British Red Cross, The Hope
Foundation, Nanhi Kali, Cancer Research and Breast Cancer Now.

SUPPORTING YOUNG DESIGNERS
We have been working with British Universities since 2011.
Helping creative young people to get their first break and giving them a platform to
successfully launch their careers is really important to us. We also get to work with amazing
young people, they get to do what they love and you get a choice of exclusive products that
are unique and design led.
SOCIAL MEDIA
For more information about madebyzen® join us on facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest,
YouTube or visit our website

Visit our blog and experience zen for the mind, body and soul,
madebyzen® style.
http://blog.madebyzen.com/

www.madebyzen.com

Europium World (UK) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0) 161 257 3524/3644
Email: info@europiumworld.com
www.madebyzen.com

